
new adventures, we had a pretty fresh team! This turned 
out to be a really cool opportunity to learn and grow 
together, and we really hit our stride as the year went 
on! Speaking of which, this year had some awesome 
highlights - partnering with Sourdough Rendezvous to 
put on an amazing Battle of the Bands, taking our MOVE! 
Youth Ending Violence workshop all the way down to 
Dease Lake in BC, and hosting our fifth annual Leaders In 
Training Conference at the Jackson Lake Wellness Centre 
(including a guest appearance from Juno Award-winning 
band Quantum Tangle!) This year will forever be known as 
the year of transition, as Community Outreach Managers 
Lindsey and Chris will both be moving on to pursue other 
endeavours. We wish them all the best and are excited to 
welcome two new team members to the fold! 

It’s been an amazing 12 months of learning and laughs, 
and we continue to count our blessings at the community 
support we receive every year. Thank you for investing in 
young people in the Yukon - they are the reason we all do 
this, and we look forward to making 2017-2018 (our 20th 
Anniversary Year!) one to remember!!
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This has been a year of big changes here 
at BYTE! We said goodbye to Community 
Outreach Coordinators Angela and Pavlina 
shortly after the summer, and with departures 
of Kara, Nat, and Chris earlier in the year to 

The Year in Review

May 2017
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Who we are, and what we do

Shelby Maunder is BYTE’s Executive Director, responsible for keeping the ship afloat and 
offering guidance and sassy one-liners! She’s passionate about empowering youth because 
of their immense potential to create positive change in their communities! Don’t let the 
cheery smile fool you though - she’s ruthless on the roller derby track. 

Lindsey Doehle is BYTE’s outgoing Outreach Manager. She’s been instrumental this past 
year in bringing BYTE programming to the communities, as well as managing the on-
call facilitation team. Lindsey’s belief in young people shows up in the genuine way she 
connects with each and every youth she works with. We wish her all the best as she goes on 
to pursue new and exciting adventures next year!

Chris Tse is BYTE’s other outgoing Outreach Manager. Chris has brought a focus on social 
justice to the programming this year, and his passion for helping youth tell their own stories 
has been central to his workshops. We wish him the best of luck as he begins grad school 
next year in Victoria! 

Tayo Adamek is BYTE’s Community Outreach Coordinator, and brings a strong analytical 
mind and dry wit to the team! As a Yukon youth himself, Tayo is motivated by a desire 
to see the voices of young people amplified and taken seriously! He is the king of office 
snacks, and will run circles around you on the softball field! 

Emily Turner-Davis is our awesome Summer Student! Having recently wrapped up her first 
year in Communications at Vancouver’s Capilano University, Emily brings her comms and 
social media expertise to the team, and will be creating a new marketing plan for BYTE! 
She’s Whitehorse-raised, Netflix-savvy, and prefers to enjoy nature from indoors.

Meet the BYTE Team!
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Who we are, and what we do

About

BYTE is a ‘for youth, by youth’ 
organization focused on empowering 

youth throughout the Yukon and 
Canada’s north. Our mission is to unlock 
potential through youth empowerment. 

Born out of a need for Yukon youth to 
have an organization with youth ideas at its 
core, BYTE has seen many evolutions and 
changes over the years! However, our core 
mandate remains the same - to empower 
young people in the North to follow their 
passions, share their stories, and fulfill their 
massive potential! Our facilitation team 
travels to communities throughout the 
Yukon and to some areas of Northern BC 
and NWT to deliver innovative workshops 
to northern youth. By providing youth with 
an opportunity to discuss everything from 
mental health and bullying to LGBTQ+ 
rights and healthy relationships, we aim 
to engage and empower young people 
through opportunities to have their voices 
heard. Everything we do is about helping 
youth develop confidence, skills, openness, 
and a sense of identity and belonging.

We also host events in Whitehorse that foster 
community and creativity, including the Battle 
of the Bands, Canada Day Skate Comp, and 
our annual Leaders In Training Conference, 
among others. All of this happens out 
of our Whitehorse office, where we are 
constantly developing and upgrading our 
programming, hosting facilitation training 
sessions, sharing a laugh over ridiculous 
videos, and offering a resource library to 
anyone who wants to come in and say hi! 
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500 – participants in BYTE workshops 
this year

83% – overall satisfaction rating 

45 – workshops delivered by BYTE

39– days we held workshops

18 – community tours

12 – communities visited

Our year in numbers

The Numbers:

Social Media Followers 2015-2016 Visitors to our website

In the past year, BYTE had a total of 500 youth 

participate in workshops of which 384 were from 
the communities. We visited 12 different Yukon 

communities and ran 18 tours. We hosted 16 
youth for our annual Leaders In Training 
(LIT) Conference, and received a 92.5% 
satisfaction rating from youth for the program. We 
also ran MOVE! Youth Ending Violence 
three times and offered 4 training sessions 
for our facilitation team. We gained over 230 
Twitter followers this year and over 190 Facebook 
followers. 

At a glance:

OUR YEAR 
IN NUMBERS

400
PARTICIPANTS IN BYTE 

WORKSHOPS THIS 
YEAR

83%

OVERALL
SATISFACTION 

RATING OF

WORKSHOPS 
DELIVERED

41
IN13

COMMUNITIES

I learned tonever
give up.

"
"

"My least favourite part 
of the workshop was that 

it ended so soon!"

WE HAD 13
TOURS

Old Crow

Dawson

Mayo

Pelly Crossing

Carmacks 
Faro

Ross River

Haines 
Junction

Whitehorse

Carcross
Teslin

Watson Lake
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Outreach Corner
BYTE’s Community Outreach 
from the folks who know it best!

Our Community 
Outreach team is 

passionate about ensuring youth 
in Yukon communities have access 

to fun, hands-on workshops where they 
can feel comfortable to be themselves and 
explore issues relevant to them. We asked 

Lindsey, Tayo, and Chris to share some of their 
highlights from the past year of outreach!

What’s your favourite part of 
doing Community Outreach? 
L: I’m in love with BYTE’s 
mandate of empowerment. 
To me, empowerment means 
developing a sense that 
we are valuable members 
of our community. I love 
supporting youth through 
this development, while 
also learning from them 
and working towards this 
for myself. My dream is that 
we all live in communities 
where youth believe without 
a doubt in their minds that 
they are incredibly lovable and 
capable. 

What’s one tour moment 
that sticks out to you this 
year?
L: There have been so many 
great moments - one that 
does stand out is from a 
leadership workshop with a 
group of young women. We 
were talking about leaders 
in our lives and one youth 
named another young woman 
in the group. Very quickly, 
all of the other outh agreed 
that they also saw the young 
woman as a leader. The young 
woman blushed and couldn’t 
stop smiling!

Why are you passionate 
about Community Outreach? 
T: I think youth in the 
communities are filled to 
the brim with potential 
and they deserve the same 
opportunities as youth in 
Whitehorse

What’s one goal you’re 
setting for yourself this 
coming year at BYTE? 
T: This coming year I’m gonna 
try and get to as many of the 
communities as I can! The 
Yukon is such a vast, diverse 
place, and every community 
has its own rhythm, its own 
culture and vibe, and I’m 
looking forward to meeting 
youth in each community and 
learning more about what 
makes them proud of their 
community! 

What was your biggest BYTE 
highlight from this year?  
T: Getting to know the youth 
at LIT was absolutely amazing. 
There were so many unreal 
stories and some super 
talented young people! I also 
loved getting into handgames 
and seeing the young people 
so passionate about their 
culture!

Write a series of haikus to 
encapsulate your thoughts 
on Community Outreach.
C: It’s all about why
Young people show us the way
They’re my why, hands down

Yukon youth are dope
So so many unique skills 
Let’s showcase this more

Skateboard, dance, or math
Beading, basketball, gaming
Find your thing and shine!

Let’s invest in youth
Tap into their potential 
Watch the Yukon thrive

What opportunities would 
you love to see for youth in 
the Yukon? 
C: It’d be great to see more 
places for youth to hang out 
around town, places with 
cool programming, access 
to resources, and where they 
could feel comfortable to be 
themselves. An indoor skate 
park, a climbing gym, job 
coaching, capacity-building 
for youth leaders in the 
communities. It’d be great to 
see more opportunities for 
youth to pursue education or 
travel too!

OUR YEAR 
IN NUMBERS

400
PARTICIPANTS IN BYTE 

WORKSHOPS THIS 
YEAR

83%

OVERALL
SATISFACTION 

RATING OF

WORKSHOPS 
DELIVERED

41
IN13

COMMUNITIES

I learned tonever
give up.

"
"

"My least favourite part 
of the workshop was that 

it ended so soon!"

WE HAD 13
TOURS

Old Crow

Dawson

Mayo

Pelly Crossing

Carmacks 
Faro

Ross River

Haines 
Junction

Whitehorse

Carcross
Teslin

Watson Lake
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It’s officially been a year since I started working with BYTE - I thought 
I’d take this space to talk about some of the most fun I’ve had and the 
biggest lessons I’ve learned throughout the year! 

THE MOST FUN 
It’s a big change to go from 

working alone to working in a 
collaborative office but I loved all the debating, 
questioning and learning about new things alongside 
Tayo, Chris and Lindsey all year! The 5th Annual Leaders 
in Training was a big highlight of my year as well. Thanks 
to Alexie, our Conference Coordinator, we had 21 
youth from 9 communities join us out at Jackson Lake 
for 3 days of training, games, food and the outdoors. 
A big thank you the Kwanlin Dün First Nation and the 
Jackson Lake Wellness team for welcoming us in to such 
a beautiful space for the weekend! Fbvinally, there aren’t a lot of substance free, all-ages places 
that folks young and old can go to let loose in Whitehorse which I think is what made Battle of 
the Bands such a success. The best part for me was watching how supportive all the other bands 
were of one another – everyone danced to each others music and everyone stayed as late as our 
noise permit allowed!
 
BIG LESSONS 
Success looks different for every one of us and we 
witnessed a lot of success this year, from speaking in 
public for the first time to writing your first song! One 
huge takeaway from the year is to take care of yourself! 
It’s hard to give it all in a workshop or at an event if you 
aren’t taking care of yourself outside of work. Maybe 
that means asking your team to take a 2pm ice cream 
trip (great idea, Chris!) or cleaning your desk (clear 
desks, clear minds, can’t lose, right?). Refilling your cup 
helps everyone! Also, share the load! The best part 
about being part of this team is that we all do a little 
bit of everything! Whether it’s taking out the garbage, 
writing a blog post or trying out new workshop games in the office – we rely on each other to 
keep the office clean, ideas flowing, and morale up!
 
To sign off, I just want to say a heartfelt thank you to everyone who made this transition year 
as smooth as possible. Thank you to Chris Rider for your continued support, the BYTE Board 
of Directors for perservering through some extra long board meetings, our event and program 
sponsors and of course to all our community partners who welcome us in to their community and 
invite us to work with incredible young people throughout the territory! 

A note from our Executive Director

Shelby Maunder, Executive Director
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Looking Ahead...
We’re incredibly honoured to be receiving 
a new TelePresence Unit from our friends at 
TakingITGlobal and Connected North! This means 
we’ll be able to deliver experiential workshops to 
young people in other parts of Canada right from 
Whitehorse! We can’t wait to see what cool youth 
from new communities we’re able to meet! A big 
thank you to Jennifer Corriero from TakingITGlobal 
for welcoming us into this awesome community! 

We’re also excited to announce a new workshop we 
are developing with Blood Ties Four Directions! 
We’ll be covering everything from mental health to 
sexual health in a fun, two-day workshop. We’ll be 
piloting the workshop this summer and then taking 
it on tour throughout the school year! We can’t wait 
to try some of the new activities we’ve come up 
with (think memes and scavenger hunts!) 

Looking Back... 
As always, it’s been an exciting year for BYTE’s programming! 

BYTE’s fifth annual Leaders In Training Conference was epic! We 
hosted 21 youth from 9 communities at Jackson Lake Healing 
Camp for three days of social issues discussion, leadership training, 
handgames, and action planning! It was an inspiring and unbelievably 
fun weekend for all of us!  

Traditionally, BYTE has existed to serve youth in the Yukon (and 
Atlin), but this year, we were able to take our MOVE! Youth Ending 
Violence program as far south as Dease Lake, BC, furthering the 
reach of our workshop programming and ensuring youth in Northern 
BC have a space to talk about issues that important to them! 

This year we partnered with Yukon Sourdough Rendezvous and 
brought Battle of the Bands to the festival’s main stage. From jazz 
bands to metal bands and everything in between, it was a great 
night of dancing and witnessing some really talented musicians do 
what they love most! It was an awesome reminder of how amazing a 
tool music can be for creating connection, expressing yourself, and 
driving positive change in our community! 

Finally, BYTE turns 20 this year! We can’t 
wait to celebrate 20 years of Yukon youth 
and youth programming. Keep checking 
back with  us to see what we’re planning! 
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@byteyukon

THANK YOU!

AND A HUGE THANK YOU TO OUR INDIVIDUAL DONORS.

TO OUR FUNDERS AND EVENT SPONSORS:

Yukon Government Funding:
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